Mat Rats uniforms consist of a Brute singlet and My House Gear fight shorts, along with the T-shirt wrestlers receive at
registration. Wrestlers have the option to rent or buy the singlet and fight shorts. Colors are dark gray, red and white.
Wrestlers are expected to wear the Mat Rats singlet for team tournaments and any individual tournaments for which
the club pays entrance fees, including the MN/USA State Folkstyle tournament. Wrestlers may wear their own singlets
for other tournaments.

UNIFORM ORDER FORM

Wrestler’s Name: ___________________________________________________________________________________
Please fill out a form for each wrestler.

_____ I’d like to rent a singlet and fight shorts. (Rental fee is $35 for the season. A second check for $115 must be given
for a deposit. If the singlet and fight shorts are not returned at the end of the season or are damaged beyond normal
wear and tear, the deposit check will be cashed and you will own the uniform.)
_____ I’d like to rent fight shorts only. (Rental fee is $20 for the season. A second check for $45 must be given for a deposit. If the singlet and fight shorts are not returned at the end of the season or are damaged beyond normal wear and
tear, the deposit check will be cashed and you will own the uniform.)
_____ I’d like to buy a singlet and fight shorts. Cost is $115.
_____ I’d like to buy a singlet only. Cost is $70.
_____ I’d like to buy fight shorts only. Cost is $45.
Please specify sizes:
_____ Brute singlets – available in youth small (YS; 40-60 pounds), youth medium (YM; 60-75 pounds); youth large (YL;
75-90 pounds); adult extra-small (AXS; 90-110 pounds); adult small (AS; 110-130 pounds); adult medium (AM; 130-155
pounds); adult large (AL; 155-185 pounds); and adult extra-large (AXL; 185-225 pounds).
_____ My House Gear fight shorts – available in youth sizes small (YS), medium (YM) and large (YL) and adult sizes extrasmall (AXS), small (AS), medium M(AM), large (AL), extra-large (AXL) and extra, extra-large (AXXL).
Checks should be made payable to “Mat Rats Wrestling Club.”
If you cannot afford to rent a uniform, please contact Jennifer Zingler 952.292.4220 or zippysinc@gmail.com

